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Slot Release Schedule for OCTOBER 2022
◆Applicable Operation Dates◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 01OCT22 – 29OCT22
・RJAA: 02OCT22 – 29OCT22
・RJBB: 01OCT22 – 29OCT22
◆Monthly Application Deadline◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 09SEP22 0730Z (1630L)
・RJAA: 05SEP22 0730Z (1630L)
・RJBB: 09SEP22 0730Z (1630L)
◆Daily Application Starts at◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 20SEP22 0800Z (1700L)
・RJAA: 15SEP22 0800Z (1700L)
・RJBB: 20SEP22 0800Z (1700L)

(*L=JST)
*RJTT INFO
Due to the national event which will be held on September 27, many diplomatic flights to RJTT are
expected and it may be difficult to obtain slots/spots between 24 September and 30 September.

*Slots for today through 30SEP2022 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJTT/RJCC.
*Slots for today through 01OCT2022 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJAA.
*Slots for today through 30SEP2022 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJBB.

Information about entering
into Japan

Japanese Border
Measures

SEASONAL TOPICS
Taste Hunting
Taste hunting at tourist farms all over Japan is
a genuine classic autumn event. The great
attraction of taste hunting is that you can pick
the vegetables or fruits by yourself and taste
them on the spot. You can enjoy a great variety
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For information on the current Japan border measures. please visit the below site

https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC77&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC78&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC79&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC7A&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC7B&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC7C&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1
https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBC7D&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1


of tastes, such as pear, apple, sweet potato,
chestnut and mushroom...etc. Recently Shine
Muscat Grape picking, which is a particularly
premium grape, has become very popular.
Depending on the region, the season lasts
from the end of August to around October.
Some farms offer all-you-can-eat, so you can
enjoy delicious grapes as much as you want.

RECOMMENDED SIGHTSEEING SPOT

Sumata Gorge
 
Sumata Gorge is a large, steep valley with the Sumata River running through it. It is
located in the mountains of the Shizuoka Prefecture. The site offers lovely scenery
throughout the year and there is a famous bridge called “Yume no Tsurihashi”, which
means a suspension bridge of dreams. From this bridge, you can overlook a fantastic
emerald-green lake and enjoy the superb seasonal mountain view. You get a thrill and a
feeling of floating on air at once. It is also known as a spiritual place because there is a
wonderful legend that if you make love wishes in the middle of the bridge, they will come
true. Why not visit Sumata Gorge to appreciate the beautiful scenery.

Nearest Airport: RJNS/ Shizuoka Airport

https://clt1358904.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=E3CBE09&e=14DAE49&c=14BC38&t=1&l=14F78210&email=b3yJ9IE%2FBRFWRmLt5sj8BA%3D%3D&seq=1


 
Contact Us

Email: flightsupport@jas-fbo.co.jp
Phone: +81 3 5708 0088 (24/7)

 

Download Our App Share

Share Share

・Airport of entry (it may change under COVID-19 restrictions)
・Operational Hours: 0730L - 2200L
・CIQ Hours: CIQ officer comes to the airport based on the flight.
Over time availability may be negotiated.
・Business Jet Termial: Not available
・It takes about 2 hours from the airport by car

(L=JST)

View this email in your browser 
You are receiving this email because of your relationship with JAPAN AVIATION SERVICE Co., Ltd.. Please
reconfirm your interest in receiving emails from us. If you do not wish to receive any more emails, you can
unsubscribe here.
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